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Abstract
Block matching algorithms (BMAs) are widely used in motion analyses of 2D image data. Comparisons are made
between one subregion and all adjacent subregions at consecutive timesteps to seek the the most likely 2D evolution of
the subregion using the minimisation of various cost functions such as cross-correlation coeﬃcient, sum of the absolute
value of diﬀerence and sum of squared diﬀerence. BMAs are based on the assumption that the inter-frame motion is
small. Therefore, in situations where high spatial and temporal resolution irradiance data is used, the algorithms can
generate motion vectors describing the changes in irradiance maps and cloud images. We demonstrate the application of
BMAs to irradiance map forecasting using global horizontal irradiance data collected from 10 Singapore meteorological
stations. We then discuss the application of BMAs in cloud forecasts, which can as well be used for radiation assessment.
We also propose a cloud boundary tracking method used in situations where the cloud image has low spatial resolution.
The proposed algorithms act as a preliminary step to achieve high-accuracy 2D solar irradiance forecasts.
c© 2013 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Solar Research Institute of Sin-
gapore (SERIS) – National University of Singapore (NUS). The PV Asia Paciﬁc Conference 2012 was jointly organised
by SERIS and the Asian Photovoltaic Industry Association (APVIA).
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1. Introduction
Block matching algorithms (BMAs) are the dominant methods in motion analyses, not only for me-
teorological applications but also for many other object tracking tasks such as traﬃc control [1] and face
detection [2]. The core assumption of all the BMAs is that the inter-frame changes are small. Based on this
assumption, various cost functions are used to compare all the likely inter-frame motions. Cross-correlation
coeﬃcient (CCC), sum of the absolute value of diﬀerence (SAVD) and sum of squared diﬀerence (SSD) are
three common metrics.
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Equal sized templates (groups of pixels) are extracted from two time consecutive frames 1. The dis-
placement of a template from the primary frame to the target frame is governed by intensity conservation
equation:
I(x, y, t) = a × I(x + δx, y + δy, t + δt) + m + n (1)
where a is a scale factor which describes the diﬀerences in image contrast, and m is a bias term modelling
the possible diﬀerences in mean intensity level. The intensity in this application is referred to image color
intensity, for example, the grey level.2 A term n is also introduced to account for the unavoidable noise in
real world imagery. Equation (1) describes the possible displacement of the template centered at (x, y) at
time t. δt is always constrained by the temporal resolution of the data. Unless the behaviour of motion vec-
tors at various temporal scales needs to be studied, the smallest δt is always used to satisfy the assumption
of small inter-frame motions.
Novel BMAs research concentrates on three diﬀerent aspects, namely, the cost function, the computation
speed and the vector ﬁeld smoothing techniques. SAVD and SSD are faster and sometimes more accurate
than CCC, but CCC describes the possible second order statistic in the data. Therefore, the choice of cost
function is subjective to the application. The exhaustive search method [3], also known as full search, is the
most computationally expensive block matching algorithm of all as it computes the cost function for every
possible match within the search distance. A three-steps search can be used to overcome the disadvantages
of the exhaustive search, but the accuracy is limited by the reduced number of matching candidates. Refer-
ence [4] proposed a new three-step search by strategically adding eight extra candidates per step to improve
on the original three-steps search. Such algorithms greatly improve the computational speed. Reference [5]
describes an iterative method to smooth the vector ﬁelds based on maximum likelihood.
We utilise some of these techniques to perform block matching on consecutive irradiance maps with
temporal resolution of ﬁve minutes. The irradiance maps are obtained by ﬁtting a 2D spline interpolated
trend surface over the global horizontal irradiance (GHI) data from 10 irradiance measurement stations in
Singapore. Reference [6] has shown that the statistical irradiance forecast accuracy can be signiﬁcantly
improved by considering cloud cover. We thus demonstrate the technique on cloud forecast. A new cloud
boundary tracking method using cubic B-spline is proposed to deal with situations where cloud images have
low resolution.
This paper is organised as follows. Section 2 brieﬂy describes the irradiance data collection and pro-
cessing procedures. Section 3 introduces the proposed algorithm for irradiance map motion analyses. As
only the preliminary results of our work is shown, we omit any forecast results. Section 4 demonstrates
the application of BMAs on cloud images. As the cloud image has low resolution, we propose a boundary
movement method to track the clouds. Section 5 summarizes the ﬁndings of this work.
2. Data Collection and Processing
Figure 1 shows the geographical locations of 10 irradiance measurement stations in Singapore. These
stations are designed to perform monitoring and control for solar PV systems availability and reliability.
Silicon sensors are employed at each station to measure solar irradiance. The installation of the sensors
generally follows the tilt angle and azimuth of the PV systems being monitored. In this work, we aim to
capture the dynamics of the spatial-temporal process, so horizontal irradiance data is needed for all station
locations. Therefore we convert the irradiance measurements on tilted planes to global horizontal irradiance.
1Overlaps of pixels between neighbouring templates are allowed.
2One can imagine the intensity at each pixel corresponds to the cloud density at that pixel. We believe the processes of extinction
and creation of clouds can not complete in a short period, e.g., within two consecutive frames, thus the intensity conserves.
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Fig. 1: Geographic locations of the 10 irradiance measurement stations used in this study (red triangles).
Source: Google Map, retrieved 11 June 2012. The size of Singapore is 41.8 kms ENE-WSW and 22.5 kms
SSE-NNW.
Various transposition models have been proposed to convert solar irradiance on the horizontal plane to
that on the tilted plane. The global irradiance, It, on a tilted plane, whose tilt is s degrees from the horizontal,
can be evaluated from the classic equation [7]:
It = IDir cos θ + IDifRd + ρIGloRr (2)
where IDir is direct normal solar irradiance (DNI), IDif is the diﬀuse horizontal irradiance (DHI), IGlo is GHI,
θ is the angle of incidence of the sun rays on the tilted plane, Rd is the diﬀuse transposition factor, ρ is the
foreground’s albedo, and Rr is the transposition factor for ground reﬂection. In Equation (2), incidence angle
θ is purely geometric, the formulation is straightforward. Rd and Rr are functions of the tilted angle s under
isotropic approximation [8, 9]. In our situation, It is known. We can solve Equation (2) to obtain all three
irradiance components, namely, GHI, DHI and DNI, through:
IGlo = IDir cos Z + IDif (3)
and various decomposition models. Decomposition models provide a representation of DNI using GHI
[see reference 10, for details]. Theoretically, we have three unknowns (three irradiance components) and
three equations (Equation (2), (3) and decomposition model) to arrive at unique solutions. In reality, the
non-negatively constrained nonlinear piecewise equations are not straightforward to solve and are hence
described in details separately [11]. For this analysis, we use ﬁve minute GHI data from those 10 stations.
3. Irradiance Map Motion Analyses
The solar irradiance images are obtained by ﬁtting a 2D spline interpolated surface to the measured val-
ues at the 10 stations. Figure 2 shows two irradiance image samples. The colors on the maps indicate the
global horizontal irradiance. Some variations of irradiance at east and west of the island are observed while
the irradiance at the center of the island has little variation. These variations are likely caused by local small
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Fig. 2: The irradiance maps from two consecutive time steps. Top map is from 2012 April 4, 11:40 am
Singapore local time; bottom map is from 2012 April 4, 11:41 am.
cloud movements.
Figure 3 illustrates the BMA used in this work. A template (the light green box in the ﬁgure) is selected
from time step T − 1. Within the search distance (the dotted blue box), the best match template (the dark
green box) from time T is selected based on the error metrics, for example, the candidate with the smallest
SSD is selected. A vector is thus drawn from the center of the primary template to the center of target tem-
plate. By repeating the procedure across the map, we obtain a vector map such as the one shown in Figure
4 3. By adjusting the irradiance level pixel by pixel according to the nearest vector, we obtain a forecast
irradiance map.
We now describe several considerations for BMAs. The ﬁrst consideration is the size of the template.
A small template can result in insuﬃcient pixels to justify the displacement maximum likelihood estimate.
Large templates lead to insuﬃcient number of vectors to describe the irradiance variations. Various template
sizes are generally considered to identify an optimum for a given dataset. The second consideration is
the search distance. The search distance may be described using meteorological parameters such as daily
average wind speed. After the search distance is deﬁned, cost functions are chosen based on performance.
In this work, the BMA model is selected as follows based on our previous experiences:
• Template size: 25 pixels × 25 pixels
• Search distance: 18 pixels × 18 pixels
3The actual BMA is performed on grey level plots.
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Fig. 3: Left: a conceptual plot of the block matching algorithm. Right: a zoomed view of the search area.
Fig. 4: Vector ﬁeld generated by BMAs shows 2D variation in irradiance within two consecutive time steps
as shown in Figure 2.
• Cost function: cross correlation coeﬃcient
• Search method: exhaustive (search all 18×18 possibilities within the search distance)
• Vector smoothing technique: none
Note that the search distance in our application is chosen to be slightly smaller than the template size. This
is to ensure that the derived vectors can justify the displacement maximum likelihood (more pixels provide
more information for template comparisons).
4. Cloud Image Motion Analyses
As discussed earlier, BMAs are based on the assumption that the inter-frame motion is small; in situ-
ations where the spatial and temporal resolution is low, the algorithms often fail to realise smooth motion
vectors. Under such conditions, we propose a new algorithm to track the cloud contour. Note that the cloud
images we are dealing in this section are obtained by meteorological measurements; they are not derived
from the previous irradiance map.
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Fig. 5: Demonstration for contour tracking algorithm. Green triangles are the boundaries of cloud in primary
frame (at time t−1), blue crosses are the boundaries of cloud in target frame (at time t). Red arrows indicate
various contour displacements at the boundaries. Color bar shows the gray level. Persistence can be used to
forecast the movement in the next time step (at time t + 1).
Contour models are widely used for computer vision problems including image segmentation, edge
detection and visual tracking [12]. Contour estimation and tracking is a seemingly good solution to our
problem, namely, quantify the multiple piecewise cloud evolution. Instead of displaying highly complex
mathematics equations [13] of contour tracking, we present a qualitative argument below.
The ﬁrst step of our algorithm is to determine the cloud contours. We use the standard implementation
oﬀered by the statistics software R [14] to discretise the contour at speciﬁc levels. The contour for gray
level 0.2 is used in the example plot, Fig. 5. It is worth noting two things at this stage. First, to capture
the cloud motion, not only at the boundary but also within the cloud, contours at diﬀerent discrete levels
need to be considered. Second, there might exist more than one contour in the frame. The R implementation
automatically takes care of the second issue but not the ﬁrst. We can easily achieve the ﬁrst using an iterative
procedure when needed.
After the contours are determined, a single cubic B-spline is used to ﬁt all the points described by the
contours for each frame. To understand the cubic B-spline ﬁtting, one can imaging using a thread to connect
a series of check points (knots). The thread has to satisfy continuity of constraints (ﬁrst and second order
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derivatives) at each knot. A group of equidistant points is selected from the B-spline 4. Our ﬁnal step is to
map the points from the primary frame to those in the target frame. The minimal energy criterion exists in
all coordinate mapping techniques. In our application, the minimal distance between a primary point and
a target point is used as the energy function. To avoid the problem of many-to-one mapping, the sum of
distance of a group of points is considered, i.e, a one-to-one mapping within a group of points is preferred.
In Fig. 5, a group of ﬁve points is used; we establish a one-to-one mapping between ﬁve primary points and
ﬁve target points.
We demonstrate the above procedure in Fig. 5. The red arrows indicate various contour displacements at
the cloud boundaries. Instead of considering a vector ﬁeld, the cloud movement is described by a collection
of single point displacements. Thus by applying persistence model on the displacement vectors, we can
forecast the cloud movement. Note that some primary points (green triangles) do not have any match as we
set a threshold displacement. These points represent the extinction of cloud at the speciﬁc locations. The
proposed method is more precise than the motion vectors developed using a low resolution cloud image
based on our preliminary results.
5. Conclusion
Block matching algorithms show potential in solar irradiance map forecasts. However, BMAs have
limitation when the inter-pixel/pixel groups similarity is high. A new contour tracking method focusing on
boundary elements is proposed. We aim to integrate the results from irradiance map and the cloud forecast,
and investigate the correlation between clouds and irradiance maps in near future.
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